Your Concierge in Paris

December’s

Newsletter

Jingle bells, jingle bells, jingle all the way! Christmas is coming to Paris and the City of Light is
ready for this special occasion! This month, we propose a gourmet holiday full of fun activities for
children and adults alike, as well as plenty of family surprises at Mandarin Oriental, Paris!

Exhibition

Theme

Icons of Modern Art: The Shchukin Collection
The Shchukin exhibition is being shown at the Louis
Vuitton Foundation until February 20th 2017. This show
highlights the magnificent collection of the visionary
Russian collector of French art Sergey Shchukin. Among
the works are 20 unmissable masterpieces, rarely seen in
public.

“L’Art de Vivre à la Française”
In the confines of a 17th century cellar, come to discover
France’s greatest cheeses married with a selection of fine
wines at the Jouannault purveyor of fine cheeses shop. A
typical Parisian experience in Le Marais, one of Paris’
most historic and charming neighborhoods.

Event at Mandarin Oriental, Paris
In December, Tea Time at Mandarin Oriental, Paris comes with the sweet smell of hot
chocolate and ginger, madeleine cakes infused with chai tea, a revisited Mont Blanc dessert and
chocolate and lime flavored truffles. Tea time is at our Camelia restaurant daily from 3:30pm to
6pm.

Christmas Market
On December 10th the Bar 8 is pleased
to welcome the 3rd annual Marché des
Saveurs in our terrace garden decorated
with snow coated holiday ornaments and sparkling lights.
This is the perfect occasion to taste an exceptional array of
artisanal products chosen especially by our Executive Chef
Thierry Marx. For the same occasion, the Bar 8 has put on
its winter coat to propose seasonal specialties and new
cocktail creations in our cozy courtyard.

My Paris for the Kids
”Chocolate Workshop”
A fun and delicious workshop
for the little ones! Your children will
love creating their own take away
delectable delights under the watchful eye
of a master chocolate maker. The one
hour lesson can be private or with a group
and parents are welcome to participate.
Don’t hesitate to ask the Concierge if you
are interested in making bookings.
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